
  

Cardinham Sports Club 

Minutes of general meeting  

7 pm, Wednesday 2nd February 2022, on Zoom 

 

1. Present:  Rob (chairman), Chris W (secretary), Lance, Trevor, Viv, Les 
Apologies:  Chris B, Malcolm, Mark (treasurer) 

2. The minutes of the meeting of 7th January 2022 were reviewed and approved. 

3. Matters arising (other than those to be discussed later) 

 Coaching  -  Trevor reported that Kim from LTA has informed that LTA have a £250 grant 
available for juniors coaching, could be used either directly for a coach or via school; Trevor 
will follow up. 

 Lights at clubhouse -  The battery-operated motion sensor light in one toilet is enough for 
the moment; little point spending on light fittings before we know future of clubhouse.  

4. Health and safety 

a. Safeguarding  -  Viv has completed the safeguarding course, and is now our safeguarding 
officer.  Chris will update details on posters and website with Viv’s contact details 

b. Electrical safety test and status; lighting  - Les reported that the electrician came and 
found that the electrics wouldn’t pass the test, and has been asked to estimate cost to 
make the electrics sound.  Although the LTA didn’t ask about this when agreeing 
affiliation for this year (Sept 2021 to Sept 2022), this needs to be sorted – Les will follow 
up.  Amongst the advice given by the electrician was to replace outside lights (e.g. the 
one on gatepost) with solar powered lighting that would give background lighting 
automatically every evening.   

5. LTA affiliation and insurance status  - we are now affiliated and insured.  Mark had clearly done a 
lot behind the scenes to support this achievement, and the club is very grateful to him for all he 
has done to help this process.  The help and support of Kim, our local LTA rep, is also 
appreciated, making everything so much easier. The chairman thanked everyone involved in 
getting this sorted.  Trevor paid personally the £120 affiliation fee, and was immediately 
reimbursed by Mark from club funds.  The updated insurance certificate needs to be posted up 
in the clubhouse and online (Trevor to provide, Chris to arrange). 

6. Club rules, handbook, constitution, land lease  -   

a. Handbook and constitution -  the draft handbook was shared with the committee and 
discussed, and agreed.  Trevor will ask his wife to help with layout etc.  The four trustees 
for the constitution (and also for the lease) could be the chairman, vice chairman, 
treasurer and secretary.  However it’s sorted, we’d need to have two to four trustees.  It 
was also suggested that encouragement should be given (in the constitution) for a junior 
member to be on the committee to represent the interests of our younger members.  

b. Club rules -  it was suggested that these could be drawn up and easily updated as 
needed in committee meetings, posted in the clubhouse and on website, and circulated 
to members by email.    

c. Land lease  - It was suggested that, like the constitution, the lease document should be 
kept simple.  There was some discussion as to whether we should simply follow the text 
used in the original lease, or adopt a new shorter one, such as the one used by Alresford 



  

Club.  The current rental is unrealistically low.  One scenario was raised – if the owner of 
the land was willing to sell the land, would the club be willing and able to purchase it? 
This would relieve both the owner and the club of the admin work on the lease, and 
would help the club access grants etc. in the long-term if it had security over the land in 
this way.  Of course, this is all dependent on the willingness of the owner to sell, and the 
ability of the club to buy.  It was suggested that the Callywith fund might contribute to 
the cost of land purchase were we to go down this route.  Lance will speak to Emma.  

7. Admin matters  - membership numbers, rates, admin forms, club emails etc.   – Viv reported that 
she had been told by the treasurer that membership is currently 25 adults (standard and social 
members) and 8 juniors (of whom two are social members).   The school is also an affiliate 
member.  The secretary needs to liaise with treasurer to ensure each has a full updated list of 
members;  this would be much easier if we manage to shift to a bank account that allows instant 
online access.  It was suggested and agreed that the club can use our generic email address 
(cardinhamsports@gmail.com) for membership etc., to enable e.g. treasurer and secretary and 
chairman to be kept up to date on memberships, and would enable reminder emails to be sent 
to any members who are yet to pay.  It was agreed that new members could start from 1st April, 
giving them 13 months for the cost of 12.  A decision on membership rates will therefore need 
to be made before April.   

8. Upcoming events 

a. Chilli Quiz, Saturday 28 March  - Malcolm has the questions ready, and the hall is 
booked.  For catering: chilli will be prepared by Birgite, Kate, Linda and Julia.   Julia and 
Malcolm will organise the potatoes; Jenny will do veggie option.  Les will confirm with 
Theresa and Shirley (Searle) about doing desserts.  Viv will be away. It was agreed entry 
would be £8 per person.  Chris will publicise on website and through posters.  Mark 
(treasurer) will refund all costs, but please give him receipts.  

b. Skittles Evening, Saturday 30 April  - will be held in Jubilee Hall, Mount. Chris will book 
hall;  arrangements as agreed previously for the postponed evening last year. 

c. Some members and their friends are going cycling, Granite Way, Dartmoor, Sunday 15 
May, meet at Okehampton Station 11am – all welcome to join them, contact Les, noting 
that this is not a club-organised event.  Go at own risk. 

d. Round Robin Tennis, Saturday 25 June, from 2pm, free entry, bring your refreshments. 

e. Croquet, date to be confirmed (maybe 11 or 18 September), St Neot cricket field. 

f. Skittles Evening, Saturday 15 October  - will be held in Jubilee Hall, Mount. 

g. Christmas party, Trethorne, bowling followed by meal, maybe Saturday 3 December. 

9. Any other business 

a. Video of club activities 1990 (Annie O.)  - Chris has a DVD from Annie, showing various 
club activities 1990 (tennis competitions, boules, children’s Christmas party in 
Cardinham hall, a Christmas gathering at Jamaica Inn, etc.  Lance will have a look at it.  

b. Benches on tennis court – they are in poor condition and showing signs of rot, Lance will 
look at options for replacing them.   

The chairman thanked everyone for their attendance, and more particularly their hard work over the 
last few weeks.  The meeting closed at 8.30pm, with an agreement to meet again before the quiz. 

 

Next meeting:  Wednesday 16 March, 7 pm -  to be held online through Zoom (Trevor to arrange). 


